
The Setting

The Florida Keys are a string of more than
1,800 limestone and mangrove islands that arc
southwest off the southern tip of Florida. These
rocky islands support a number of specialized habi-
tats and endemic species. The hardwood hammocks
found here support a richer biodiversity of trees
than any other forest in the United States – about
120 tree species! Clearly, the Keys lie at a “biological
crossroads” between the temperate habitats of North
America and the tropical habitats of the West Indies. 

The uniqueness of these islands was recognized
early on and many agencies collaborated to pur-
chase land for conservation. To date, more than 50
percent of the Florida Keys is in public ownership.
However, because many subdivision property lines
have already been mapped, there are many singular
public properties surrounded by private lands and
the invasive exotic plants that may reside within
them (see map on page 13). This means that, mile
for mile, there are many times more adjacent 
public/private property lines than there is coastline, which adds up
to a lot of potential for invasion.

Do Exotics on Private Lands Equal
Job Security?

Unfortunately, local public land managers have little time to
worry about exotics on private lands. Operating with few resources
and staff, some are unable even to address exotics within their own
boundaries, much less outside them. If it weren’t for funding from
the Florida Department of Invasive Plant Management, many areas
would be out of control. However, public money cannot be used on
private lands, even though they serve as tremendous sources of seed
that can be disbursed to adjacent public lands by wind, birds, or
mammals. An alternate method is needed to remove these potential
seed sources from private lands.

Beyond Boundaries

The Keys biodiversity also attracted The Nature Conservancy
(TNC), which helped many public agencies with land acquisition
and then turned its sights on land management. With three pre-
serves (Terrestris on Big Pine Key, Torchwood Hammock on Little
Torch Key, and the Braft Tract on Lower Sugarloaf Key) in healthy
shape, The Nature Conservancy wanted to look beyond its own bor-
ders to help the Keys landscape as a whole. To accomplish this, TNC
helped form the Florida Keys Invasive Exotic Task Force (FKIETF)
in 1996, bringing public and private conservation land managers,

the county extension service, road maintenance crews, electrical util-
ity providers, and others to the table to share knowledge, equip-
ment, labor and training opportunities. The Task Force banded
together to produce brochures, its own Keys-specific exotic plants
list (see next page) and a quick response team to deal with new
invading species.

The Nature Conservancy also initiated “Project GreenSweep” in
1999. In response to the Task Force’s requests for help, GreenSweep
recruits, trains and places volunteers in high-priority exotics control
projects. They also conduct community outreach campaigns to
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The Power of Partnerships - 

Volunteers help remove Scaevola at Naval Air Station, Key West.

Brandishing a handsaw, Boy Scout Chris Purcell lays waste to a Brazilian pepper. 
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spread the word about these spreading problem plants. Through the
planning efforts of Conservancy staff, GreenSweep grew into a Keys-
wide program with training manuals, a large volunteer network and
a method for addressing private land invasives. To date, GreenSweep
staff and volunteers have assisted hundreds of private landowners in
achieving and maintaining exotics free properties, in turn keeping
millions of seeds away from public conservation lands. GreenSweep
also gives away thousands of native plants to Keys residents during
its annual Native Plant Fair while working with residential neigh-
borhood organizations to encourage the use of non-invasive plants
in landscaping. 

Finding Agency Partners

While The Nature Conservancy may not be able to help on your
site, there are probably other nonprofit organizations that can. Do
you have a “friends of” group? A local native plant society chapter?
Even if you can’t think of anyone right now, there are other things
your agency can do to help involve others. 

First, don’t reinvent the wheel. Florida Keys Conservancy staff
members Alison Higgins and Chuck Byrd are happy to supply
GreenSweep materials to help you train volunteers, recruit
AmeriCorps teams, and obtain permission from private landowners.
Locally, Miami-Dade County soon will be utilizing its first
AmeriCorps team. Across the water, the Bahamas Environment,
Science and Technology Commission is adapting GreenSweep mate-
rials to fit the country’s local invasive plant control needs. 

Second, start making more friends. Talk to people in other agen-
cies in your region. Find out who the crew supervisor is for your
local road right-of-ways and utility lines. You may just find an ally
you didn’t know you had.

The Big Picture

Natural lands don’t recognize property lines. Neither do inva-
sive exotic plants. We need all partners to pitch in to address these
issues on a landscape scale. With cooperative groups like the Florida
Keys Invasive Exotics Task Force, innovative projects such as Project
GreenSweep, and strategic private lands involvement through non-
profits like The Nature Conservancy, the threat of invasive species
can be fought and won. Unique habitats such as the Florida Keys can
be protected, at least in part, and the rich native biodiversity pre-
served for another generation. 

For more information, contact Alison Higgins, Land
Stewardship Coordinator, The Nature Conservancy of The Florida
Keys, 305/745-8402 ext. 111, ahiggins@tnc.org

A guidebook was prepared by TNC for use by Task Force mem-
bers and other interested people. Identification Guide for Invasive
Exotic Plants of the Florida Keys contains photos or line drawings of
each plant on the list, together with location, basic identification and
control information. The book was prepared by Kate Hadden and
Kaita Frank and has just been updated by Chuck Byrd. Copies may
be obtained by contacting him at The Nature Conservancy, P.O Box
420237, Summerland Key, FL 33042, 305-745-8402;
chuck_byrd@tnc.org 
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The Nature Conservancy gives away thousands of native plants to the community
during its annual Native Plant Fair.

Big Pine Key


